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EXPEL THE
EXPLORERS,
BEARS

\!tbt WrSinU5 Imttklp

BREAK INTO
THE VICTORY
COLUMN

Entered December 19, 1902, at Coli egev 111 e. Pa., as Second Clas8 Malter, under Act of Congress ot March 3, 1879.

VOL. 34

MONDAY,

NO·4

"Hay Fever" to Be

ICAMP FIRE HEAD TO SPEAK
TO CO-EDS IN BOMBERGER

Monday evening at 7:30, in BomStaged October 26 local
berger Hall, Miss Elizabeth Rauch,
executive of the Reading

Light Comedy by Noel Coward
To Be Presented in Gym
After Albright Game
CAST IS NOT

YET

SELECTED

The play committee of the Curtain Club has selected for the annual Schaff play, "Hay Fever", one
of Noel Coward's best known light
comedies. No members of the cast
have been selected as yet, but a
tentative date has been set for the
performance on October 26, after
the last home football game. The
committee which decided on the
product~on consisted of Don~ld Ohl
'35, chaIrman ; Charles SmIth '36,
Elizabeth Evans '36, Dorothea
Wieand '36 and Alice Plunkett '38.
Managing the play is Jack Taylor
'36, assisted by Robert Deen '36.
Tryouts for parts will be held tonight, and as there are a large
number anxious for places among
the dramatis personae, Professor
Sibbald expects a good and experienced cast.
Last Monday evening freshmen
and new students were given tryouts for membership in the Curtain Club. Thirty odd people were
gven a dramatic bit to recite, and
much potential talent was discovered. As a result of the tests the
following were accepted as probationary members: Lois Albert, Henry Alderfer, Muriel Brandt, Marjorie Brosz, Anne Colsher, Evelyn
Cornish, Fred
Ditzel,
Harold
Faunce,
Rob e r t
Gottschall,
Ruth Grauert, Paul Guest, Ruth
Heinly, Dorothy Lengel, Florence
Mennies, Elizabeth Moore, John
Sampson, Jaret Snyder, Mary Helen
Stoudt, Warren Walters, Gloria
Weaver and Stanley Weikel.
---u---

OCTOBER 7, 1935

PRICE, 5 CENTS

Bruce Bell Cho;en IUrsinus Bears Drop Second Game to Bucknell
Bisons at Lewisburg Stadium, Friday Night
For CounClOl Dance
•

Camp Fire Girls will speak to the Eleven Piece Orchestra and Blues
girls of Ursinus concerning "Camp
Fire as a Professional Asset". The
Singer to Appear in
program is being sponsored by the
Junior Advisory Committee and atGym, Oct. 19
tendence is compulsory for all
freshman girls.
TAX TO BE $1.50 PER COUPLE
The object of the meeting is to
present a better understanding of
Bruce Bell, well known orchestra
the Leadership Training course
which is to begin next week. All leader and entertainer was chosen
girls are invited to attend.
today to furnish the music for t h e
'oint Student Council dance to be
J
---u--held in the Thompson-Gay Gymnasium, Saturday night, October
19.
Bell carries an eleven piece 01'chestra and a blues singer. He is
especially well known for his enAssociation Selects the Official tertainment at Lakewood and Lakeside. Saturday night, October 12,
Question for Discussion
will find him furnishing rhythm at
BOSWELL TO BE MEN'S COACH a dance at Bucknell University , at
Lewisburg.
Four Ursinus people were present The affair is the regular Old
at a conference of the Debating Timers' Day hop sponsored jointly
Association of Pennslvania Colleges by the Men's Student Council and
held at Harrisburg last Saturday the Women 's Student Government
afternoon. They were: Dr. E. B. Association. It will follow the AlWhite Charles Wallick '38 Thelma br ight-Ursinus football game to be
Smith' '36, and DOI'othy Wit' mer '37. played on Patterson Field in the afThe official question selected for ternoon.
debate this season by the AssociaThe committee in charge promistion is "Resolved, That Congress es attractive decorations in keeping
should be empowered to override, with the autumn season. The price
by a two-third vote, decisions of will be $1.50 per couple. Tickets will
t
1
he United States Supreme Court be put on sa e in the near future.
declaring Acts of Congress uncon---u--stl·tutl·onal."

Four Ursinus Delegates
Attend Debate Confab

Alternate questions selected at PITT TO BE HOST TO I. N. A.;
the conference are "Resolved, That
the constitution should be amend- NOV. 15, 16 CONVENTION DATE
ed so that Congress can control
intra-state commerce", "Resolved, Speakers and Dance to Feature
That a two-third vote of the United
Annual Fa)l I\{eet
States Supreme Court should be
necessary to declare a legislative
The fall convention of the Interac t uncons t 1·t u t·lOna1" , and "Resolv. d woman s h ou ld b e collegiate Newspaper Association
ed , Th a t marne
· m
. d us t ry by 0 th ers not set for November 15 and 16 will be
rep Iace d m
held at the University of Pittsholdl'ng PaSl·t·Ions " .
Dr. James L. Boswell has agreed burgh.
GRIZZLY GRIDDER ON SALE
to act as coach of debating for the
Delegates to the convention will
TO STUDENTS FRIDAY NIGHT Webster Forensic Club in the ab- be accommodated in the Hotel
sence of Professor Harvey L. Carter Schenley, where an informal dance
To Contain Pictures, Writeups of who is completing his graduate is scheduled for Saturday night,
work at the University of Wiscon- following the Pitt-Nebraska gridOpposing Teams
sin. Dr. E. B. White will again iron battle to which convention
delegates will be admitted.
The first issue of the 1935 Grizzly coach the women's team.
Although the list of speakers is
Gridder, Ursinus official football
---u--not yet completed, outstanding
program, will be printed for Saturfigures in the newspaper world are
day's game with LaSalle College. Y. W.=Y. M. C. A. Groups Hear
expected to address the assembly.
The program will be ready for sale
Rev. A. W. Sayres in Chapel Herbert Moore, president of the
on Friday night, and as in previous
Transradio Press Service, will disyears will be sold to the students at
"The Torch and the Dawn" was cuss the present press-radio situthat time at the reduced price of
fifteen cents. The regular price, if the subject of the address deliver- ation.
bought at the game, is twenty-five ed by Rev. Alfred W. Sayres, pastor Two local newspaper men will
of st. John's Evangelical and Recents.
formed Church, Lansdale, at the also address the convention-Mr.
The staff has appointed Abe Lip- joint meeting of the Y. M.-Y. W. C. Leech, editor of the Pittsburgh
kin '37, as assistant business man- A. in the College Chapel on Wed- Press and Mr. Ramsey, president of
the local Newspaper Guild. Other
ager. The business department is nesday evening, October 2.
making a last minute push to raise
Mr. Sayres symbolized the torch advertising and business speakers
the number of advertisements over as representing youth's relationship of prominence will also speak.
last year's $300 mark.
Ellis Tumpson, president of the
to the past and the dawn as her
The material for the new pro- relationship to the future. He I. N. A., also has the tentative program will be given to the printer pointed out that it is the privilege mises of Heywood Brown and Govtonight. Featured in the magazine of young people in the present gen- ernor George H. Earle to be preswill be pictures and write-ups of eration to discriminate between the ent at one of the sessions. The
the outstanding players of both good and bad that has been handed complete program will be announcteams, together with articles of down from past generations in the ed later.
general interest to the Ursinus fields of science, law, religion, and
Ursinus holds the record for befans. The printing is being done by art, and to apply the highest and ing host to the largest 1. N. A. conthe Ferae Press of Pottstown, Pa.
best to the task of building a new vention ever held, when 118 delesocial order and a new world where gates represented 20 colleges from
---u--will have a fair opportun- five states here last spring.
DR. LENTZ GIVES VESPER TALK; everyone
ity to express himself for the good
---u--OCTOBER SPEAKERS RELEASED of mankind as a whole.
William Solly '36, cond ucted the STAN OMWAKE ISSUES CALL
Elizabeth McBride '36, conducted devotional part of the service and
FOR FROSH HILL-AND-DALERS
the vesper services held in Bom- introduced the speaker. Organ selberger Chapel yesterday evening. ections were offered by Henry
Dr. Lentz delivered the vesper talk. Schaeffer '36, -who also accomWith the first meet less than
Speakers for the remainder of the panied the congregational singing. three weeks off, the varsity crossmonth have been announced by Following the meeting Mr. Sayres country team is rapidly getting inDorothy Witmer '37, and Paul remained to answer questions and to shape. Practices were held
Shelly '36, chairmen of the vesper greet his many friends on campus. daily last week, the routine includprogram committee.
ing exercises, hiking, and some
This coming Sunday Rev. Freerunning. This week will see the
man H. Swartz, an alumnus of UrFATHERS' DAY ANNOUNCED
harriers working in earnest with
slnus and now pastor of the Eden
some stiff practicing scheduled.
Mennonite Church of SchwenksDean Kline has announced the With several veterans in the linev1lle, w1ll deliver the address, to be date for Fathers' Day, which wlll up, the squad looks promising, and
followed the next week by Dr. Les- be ' held October 26. Students capable of providing some stiff
ter Kriebel of the Palm Schwenk- should communicate with their competition.
!elder Church. Sunday, October parents and register for reserCoach stan Omwake plans to
27, Dr. E. E. 8. Johnson, professor vations at the Treasurer's oftlce build up a freshman team this
of church history at Hartford Theo- so that adequate arrangements year. All candidates are requested
loglcal Seminary and pastor of the can be made for the evening to report to the gym at threeHereford Mennonite Church, Bally, banquet in Freeland Hall.
thirty, on Tuesday, at which time
Pa., wID be the vesper speaker.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - equipment w1ll be given out.

BUY YOUR SEASON TICKETS

Smith Tallies Twice as Hosts
Rout Bruins, 20=0

Russell C. Johnson , graduate
manager of athletics, repeats GRIZZLIES SHOW IMPROVEMENT
the offer of season tickets for " Ursinus lost -h-e-r-s-econd game of
1935-36. The price will be $4.65, the season at Lewisburg Friday
including the federal and Penn- night when the Bears were defeatsylvania state relief taxes. They ed by the Bisons of Bucknell in the
will be on sale at the gate, Sat- well-lighted night-ball stadium of
urday .
the latter school, 20 to O.
Th
t
h
These passes will admit the
holder to all athletic events at
ree ouc downs, one directly
and
another
indirectly accounted
Ursinus during the 1935-36 sea- f
b f
Th
'1
or y orwards, constituted the
son.
ey are aval able to al- wide margin of victory of the heavy
umni, friends of the College, and university team. The defeat markresidents of Collegeville and vic- ed the second of the season for the
inity. They may be purchased Bruins, but both were to teams reat any time from Mr. Johnson presenting schools much larger
at his office in the Thompson- than Ursinus.
Gay Gymnasium.
Throughout the first half Ursinus
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . : held the Bisons in check, excepting
for the single touchdown scored
during the first few minutes of play
on a 3D-yard pass from Miller to
Smith, the latter of whom scored
Bucknell's second touchdown.
The Bisons came out loaded for
Bruins Are to Meet Marty Brill Bear at the beginning of the second half but were soon set back on
Eleven on Saturday
their heels as the Ursinus team
launched a sustained attack which
LARGE ATTENDANCE EXPECTED carrl'ed th em f rom th ell'
. own 20 t 0
the Bucknell 20, where the ball was
When the Grizzlies tackle La- finally lost on downs . The features
Salle on Patterson Field Saturday, f thO
anybody's guess is good as to who 0
IS drive were two long passes
'11
from Calvert to Dresch , the second
WI
come out on top.
of which was followed by a lateral,
For the Bears, Saturday's game good for 25 yards. This drive markis, in a sense, the season's first. d th
e
e Bear's lone real scoring
Both Bucknell and Villanova were threat.
beyond Ursinus' class, but for the
On defense, however , the Ursinus
rest of the season the opposing team showed real fight and power.
teams are more or less on a level On one occasion, as the first quartwith the Bears.
er drew to a close, the Bears held
Both Ursinus and LaSalle have for downs inside t heir own 5 to
played two games, Ursinus having take possession of the bali on the
been defeated in both starts, while I-yard line.
LaSalle vanquished Davis-Elkins, Bassman, backing the forward
14 - O m
· th'
ell' opener and dropped wall, and Grimm and Levin, in the
to a s t rang Ca th 0 l'lC UmverSl
'
·t y line, stood out defensively for Urt
I as
t S a t ur d ay, 41 - 0.
eam
sinus. Dresch toted the ball for
The Phil a d eIp h'la t earn, coac h e d many of the yards gained on ofby the former Notre Dame star, fense. The Bears proved weak in
Marty Brill, has made an impres- the forward-passing department,
sive record in football circles dur- completing but one of eleven ating the past several years and will tempted, while having three interbe remembered especially for their cepted by Bucknell.
victory over the Villanova Wildcats
The game, on the whole, was
last season. Last year they were more closely contested than the
undefeated.
Saturday's game will be the first
(Continued on page 4)
of three to be played on Patterson
---u--Field this year. Muhlenberg and DR. PRICE READS PAPER
Albright follow LaSalle on the two
A large
AT STATE MEDICAL MEET
successive Saturdays.
crowd is expected to be on hand
Dr. John B. Price, college phyfor the opening whistle.
Ursinus' card looks tougher as sician, read a scholarly paper betime goes on with every team on fore the Pennsylvania State Medithe schedule winning games with cal Society, on Wednesday, October
2. The occasion was the regular
teams far out of their class.
annual meeting of the medics of
---u--the state who held their four day
session in the Pennsylvania State
Subscription Drive Is Begun
Agricultural Building in Harrisburg. The subject discussed by Dr.
For Ruby with Reduced Price Price
was "Remote Symptoms That
Individual photography for the Are Present in Upper Respiratory
1936 Ruby, which was begun ten Diseases," and the paper was the
days ago, was completed on Wed- outcome of a year of intensive renesday, October 2. Photographs of search on the part of the author.
After the formal presentation of
the entire student body were taken
since individual pictures of every- the subject by Dr. Price the paper
body will be used, similar to the was discussed by Professor Coates
layout of Sutin's book of two years of the University of Pennsylvania
Medical School, Dr. Whelan of the
ago.
Pictures of about 440 students Graduate School of the University,
were taken, the proofs of which will and Dr. MacKenzie, noted authority
be distributed probably at the end on oral diseases. Dr. Price, a memof this week. A week later repre- mer of the class of 1905, received
sentatives of the studio will be on many favorable comments on his
campus to receive the proofs and work.
---u--to take individual orders. A few
seniors still owing sitting fees are
COMING EVENTS
expected to pay their balances as
soon as possible in order that the Monday, October 7
accounts with the photographer English Club, 8 :00 p. m.
may be closed.
H 11 Ch . I
As for the business end of the ana
emlca Society, 7:30 p. m.
nual, bills were distributed to varl- Tuesday, O£tober 8
ous campus organizations at the
International Relations Club, 8:00
beginning of this week. A discount
p. m.
of two per cent is being given to
any organization paying its bill be- Wednesday, October 9
fore the middle of November.
Y. M.-Y. W., 6:45-8:00 p. m.
A drive for subscriptions will beFrench Club, 8:00 p. m.
gin this week under the supervision Friday, October 11
of John Brown, business manager,
Soccer, West Chester, away.
and George Matthews, circulation Pep Rally. 7:30 p. m.
manager. The price of the Ruby
has been lowered to $4.00 for any- Saturday, October 12
one paying the total amount beVarsity football, LaSalle, home,
fore January 15.
2:30 p. m.

GrizzIies 0 pen Home

Season With LaSalle
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GAFF

The Ursinus Weekly

RAMBLING at RANDOM

from the

GRIZZL V

To Look Your Best Vjsit-

~h
~~¥

Published weekly at Urs!nus College, Collegeville, Pa., during the college year.

Muche's Barber Shop
110 Majn Street (Below Railroad)

In our high school days, which
Two Barbers-Prompt and Courteous
rank among that class of "good
old days" which drug store propriedE
Service
tors are forever telling us about,
Despite a few discords and inmany were the arguments center- numerable sour notes, the Rec Hall
'l'AFF
'1'HE
E. KERMIT HARBAUGH, '36 ed about the relative advantages of Choir looms strongly as the favorEdltor·ln· bIer
ELSIE BEAUTY SHOPPE
A octate EdItors
large and small coll~ges. J:>erson- ite to displace the Duchess' "FamFJ. EUGENE SIIEI...T .EY '37
F. BRADFORD TO'E '37
ally I have always SIded WIth the ous Forty". Rehearsal will be held
'ilL. M.SIE FORBES
ABE E. LIPKIN '37
Alumni Edltol'--DOROTHY A . WITMER '37
advocates of the latter, and even- every Tuesday evening as soon as
ShUllllmolll~,
Ilng('r "u\lng uud
lIce luI l~elltllre 'W rlters
t~ally found m?se~f enrolled. at Ur- Fissel arrives. Personnel of the
all t) II~' of RI'u tit) \\ IIrk.
THOMAS G A.RRE'rT '36
THOMAS P. GLA~S~[QYER '36
sl.nu~,
openly
tlppmg
my
dmk
to
choir
includes:
"Baby-Face"
GottWILHEL1\UNA MEINHARDT '36
THOMAS J. BEDDOW '36
:W Ih \ \ 1'" ('oll,,~,,\ IIII', Phonll;;'"
VERNON D . GROFF '38
JAMES REESE
~lglllfted upperclassmen aD:d spend- schall, soprano and head guy;
]lort ' Dellartment
mg my spare h~urs hatchmg deep, "You're _ Out _ Of _ Focus" Krick,
Men's Sport Editor
.
.
.
FRANK E. REYNOLDS '37
dark, plots for I evenge. But .I have squeaky tenor; "Hairless Heifer"
Rejlorters:-IlAROLD GENSLER '36
MILDRED OLP '37
For Your Social Activities
JOHN THRONE '37
FLORA YOUNGKEN '37
neve~' been sorry for my c~Olce, for Althouse, falsetto "sans eXCel- j
STANLEY WEIKEL '38
de~plte
.t~e
numerous
ments
of
the
lence";
"Pinky"
Tomlinson,
altoI~ ue Assistant
VALLEY FORGE HOTEL.
ulllversitles, I have found some by-force' and "Burly Ben" LongKATHERINE SCHNABEL '38
ALEX LEWIS '38
:1 Ea 1 "aln , 11'1'1'1
MURIEL BRANDT '38
FREDERICK DITZEL '38
things
h.ere
I
.would
not
trade
for
I
aker
la'rg
-mouthed
bass
(Puny
RICHARD Y AHRAES '38
• ORH)S'I'()\\~, p\.
all of King MIdas' gold, much less un)'
e
Re))orters
S. (;Uf\\UOc\ RUI)), .\1 gr. )'IICHII' :121;0
the doubtful value of a sheepskin p .
• • • •
ORTHA TAYLOR '37
CHARLES EHLY '36
MARJORIE SHAFFER '38
MILDRED GRING '36
and degree han~ed me by Harvard,
This week's prize to the LoveGERTRUDE GOLDBERG '38
RUTH VERNA '37
UTAHNA BASOW '38
lorn goes to the three young footYale, or ColumbIa.
WILLIAM CRAMER '37
CO LLEGEVI LLE
DOROTHEA BENNER '38
SPENCER HALBERSTADT '37
• • • •
ball heroes who traded places with
RUDOLPH RISK '3R
CAROLYN MULLIN '37
CLEANERS and DYERS
RALPH MEISE HELDER '38
At one time I made an attempt a trio of "parsons" so they could
Business Staff
to list all the young men and wo- eat with their "gals" for another P Iifill (' 12,) H :1 - ,\ e ('011 aUII Uf'lh I'r
THOMAS J. BEDDOW '36
Advertising Manager
Paul S. Stoudt, Prop,
men whom I could number among week. They may provide a good
OSCAR C. FREAS ' 3G
Circulation 1I1llDo.ger
my acquaintances. It was a diffi- argument against WiUauer's "roGents' Furnishings
Terms: $1.50 Per Year; Single Copies, 5 Cents
cult job, but I finally had drawn mantic love", but to GAFF they're
Members of Intercollegiate Newspaper AssocIation of the Middle Atlantic States and
up a list which I considered prac- just plain "softies".
of the National College Press Association.
Ride free on Schuylkill Valley Bus
tlcally complete, when more and
• • • • •
Movie Tickets to
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ......................... F. BRADFORD STONE '37
more came popping into my brain.
NEWS FLASH- Results of the
So I decided by idea wasn't such Clamer Regal election show: BodMONDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1935
a good one after all, besides not the ley, 17 ; Rappoport, 0; "Mousey"
least bit necessary. I remembered Towsey, 0; "Solitude" Harbaugh,
NORRISTOWN
this when I thought of how O. From "Alone in the World",
iEilttnrtal Qtomm~t1t
many new people I had come to their motto becomes "We Want
TO-DAY
know sin~e coming here to school. Justice".
Edwin Arnold in
The average class at Ursinus con• • •
"DIAMOND JIM"
WHAT PRICE CUTTING?
tains about 100 students, and each
One of the little "Maple-Nuts"
What is the cost per class to a student at Urslnus? The average student by the time he becomes a crashed through t his week when
Tuesday and Wednesday
senior, has had contact with sevstudent, discounting reductions for scholarships and self-help jobs en different classes. This means she said: "Spencer is my S. P ." Sylvia Sidney & Herbert Marshall
in "ACCENT ON YOUTH"
(secret passion ). Name on request.
.. .. .. .. ..
pays $675 a year. Subtracting $200 paid for board and $125 for room, that he has had an acquaintance
Thursday and Friday
Society note: Freeland and Stine
the tuition price is $350. From this figure must be deducted cost of with about 700 persons in four
Norma Shearer, Frederic March
years among the students alone, to Halls enjoyed their annual social
and Leslie Howard in
special privileges which the student enjoys, such as, the use of th~ say nothing of alumni, faculty, and tea, Thursday evening at 9:00 p. m.
"SMILIN' THRU"
students
of
other
schools
whom
he
Both
dorms
poured.
library, nursing care, athletic events, support of debating, student gov..
has met. Did you ever think what
Saturday,
Monday and Tuesday
ernment association, Christian organizations, and the Weekly. These a lot of brain power there should
Question:?????
Bing Crosby & Joan Bennett
Answer: Brown! Brown! Brown!
costs may be covered by $50, which leaves the tuition fee at $300 per be in 700 heads?
in the Musical Comedy
,..
,..
,..
,..
11
"TWO FOR TONIGHT"
year. The number of actual school days in the College calendar for the
Moods are said to be as change- : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
year 1935-36 is 144, consisting approximately of 29 weeks.
able as the winds, which, it seems,
For practical purposes, let us assume that the average student car- from observation of the weather
vane on the pole in our back yard,
ries 34 semester hours a year, his program calling for 17 recitations a can never "stay put". I once heard
Monday and Tuesday
John Boles & Dixie Lee in
week. The yearly number of classes is 393. It is immediately seen, a theorist explain the nature of
"RED HEADS ON PARADE"
moods by comparing them with a
then, that the cost of each class is far from trivial, the actual amount cycle, similar to these business cyWednesday and Thursday
being $.628. This does not take into account the additional expense cles that bring the depressions
Ben Lyon in
which we've heard about and ex.
.
"TOGETHER WE LIVE"
occasIOned by laboratory fees, books and other Items.
perienced and the prosperity which
The man who first reaches the
With these figures before him, the student will realize the dOllars- Iwe've O~y heard about. He seem- goal wins the prize. Get ready for
Friday and Saturday
Laurel and Hardy
and-cents value of each daily lecture. How many have known that it ed to thmk our moods changed fall trade Now. Good printing is
regularly from the good ones, when
in 60 minutes of laughs
costs five-eights of one dollar to cut a class? Disregarding for the ' we feel like lending our worst essential in an business-getting
"BONNIE SCOTLAND"
moment the ethical wrong of "bolting" classes, the student who takes enemy our last nickel, to the. bad schemes. That's where we come
ones, when even our best frIends in. Always at your cal1.
advantage of his allowance for absences may cut 68 classes a year in irk us.
This process is supa 34 hour program. The total amount for such waste is $42.70.
posedly repeated over and over
"Almost anyone can think
Monday and Tuesday
A great deal has been said of the esthetic and practical "value" of again. I am no judge of the truth I
up an idea. The thing that
Cick Powell & Joan Blondell
education. We wonder if the intrinsic value of a college education lof such the~ries, but I have ~ore
counts is developing it into a
in the Musical Comedy
.
....
than once wIshed I were. At tImes,
"BROADW AY GONDOLIER"
should not be given more emphaSIS, especIally m times hke these, when I went so far as to suggest (to mypractical product."
money is so scarce and waste so costly.
self) the wisdom of establishing a
Wednesday and Thursday
Certainly the "utility" gained from cutting a class, excepting in course in ".Fundamental Principles
Will Rogers in
Geo. H. Buchanan Co.
cases of athletics or necessary extra-curricular events, is not commen- of AdaptatIOn. to . the Moods of
"STEAMBOAT ROUND THE BEND"
. . Others". I thmk It would prevent 44 North Sixth St., Philadelphia
.
surate with the amount of actual expense entailed. In lookmg at It a lot of the misunderstanding beFriday and Saturday
Bell, Lombard 04-14
fl'om this angle, the student will be less prone to extravagance, and tween individuals that goes on in
Bill Cody in a Drama of the West
Keystone, Main 78-59
give more attention to "class economy".
this world of ours.
"VANISHING RIDERS"
BOARD OF l\IANAGEBS
GEORGE T,. OMWAICI:1, President
m. KERMIT HARBAUGH, Secretary
J. II. BROWNBACK
ALVIN D YOS'!', JR.
ALVIN D . YO T
JA~1E
R'~ES~
1'~LrZABETH EVANS
~~eV~~~~r EdItor
. MAUAJf~~
;g~~

t..
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COLLEGIATE SPOTLIGHT
The Dickinson "Red Devils" will
be completely red in their new
eqUipment with the exception of
the shoes.
IF

..

..

•

•

A student at the University of
Southern California earns his tuition fees by taking care of babies.

• • • • •

An assignment at a mid-western university was to bring in a report of the Middle A~es. The professor was surprised to receive a
review of "Life Begins at Forty".

• • • • •

Freshmen at Dickinson are wearing bright red ties and socks this
year instead of the conservative
black ones.-Nothing old-fashioned
about those boys!

• • • • •

During the first year of football
at Temple in 1894, the team won
every game except the one with our
own "Bears". The other games
were with local high schools. Contrast this with the smoothly working machine this same university
puts on the field today and you see
the progress a school can make in
41 years.

• • • • •

Modesty-A sign on the bulletin
board at Carnegie Tech read:
"Cheerleader wanted; must be neat,
honest and intelligent." One week
later, it read, "Cheerleader wanted;
no qualifications necessary,"
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Washington and Jefferson is t h e
J. L. BECHTEL
oldest college west of the Allegh enTO OFFER COMBINED CHORUS ies.
Funeral Director
The Ursinus College Glee Club,
Last Monday night in the gym,
The edItor of the Lantern, under- und er the direction of Professor
Lafayette also holds a pajama 348 Main St..
Collegevi11e, Pa..
the W. A. A. held its initial meeting gi aduate publication, has mad.e an Willi a m F. Philip, was organized pa rade for its freshmen, but adds
of the year with a scavenger hunt. ap!:,eal to all students to con~nbute Thursda y night for the 1935-36 t o the spectacle by making t h e
COMPLIMENTS
A short business meeting was to Its pages. All types ?f lIterary season. The Club will feature a yearlings carry lighted candles.
conducted by Doris Roach '36, work p.oetry, ~hort stones and es- combined chorus of approximately
FRANK R. WATSON
president, at which the point sys- s~YS-~Ill be gIven the careful ~on- seventy voices An exten sive sched- ---============
tern was explained and various ~Id eratlOn of the faculty advISe~s ule of choral engagements has been
Edkins & Thompson
members of the organization were m an attempt to offer the best m I arranged and will be in charge of
~be lInbepenbent
pre~ented . Miss Snell then wel- stu~ent e~ort to tI:e reader . The~e two business managers, a senior
P r i nt S hop
corned the freshmen and outlined adVISers WIll also aId the student m and a junior to be appointed to the
........................... .
the purposes and aims of the Asso- revising and correcting his work to I offices. Thursday evenings have Prints The Weekly and is equipciation.
make it more acceptable for. publi- been set aside for rehearsals.
ped to do all kinds of COLLEGE •
•
..
cation . For those who WIsh to
t'
d t
Printi ng a ttractively.
•
E
•
The commIttee l~ charge of the write but are without a suitable
A business mee mg was con uc Collegeville, Pa.
•
A COMPL TE LINE OF
•
program was SylvIa Erdman '37,
.,
'
"
ed in which the officers for the
•
•
Ruth Rothenberger '36, Lillian t~I~, E#zabeth l!-'1tCBr~de,. e~Itort~n- coming year were elected. Mark - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :
L . '37 and Mary Bishop '38
c Ie 0 ers a IS 0
meres mg Stoudt '36, was elected president ;
UCla
,
.
subjects covering many fields.
Mildred Peterman '36, vice-presiLANDE.S MOTOR CO.
---u
The Lantern, begun four years dent ; Wilhelmina Meinhardt '36,
I ago, aspires to add to its reputa- I secretary,' Louis Krug '36, treasFORD.
•
PROFESSOR PHILIP SPEAKS
t·IOn 0 f b emg
'
th e s t u d en t'
sown urer. After the elections a prelim- SALES and SERVICE STATIONS •
•
AT FIRST MUSIC CLUB MEET magazine, made up entirely of or- inary practice was held by Mr.
iginal contributions. It has an- Philip.
Collegeville and Yerkes, Pa.
Last Tuesday evening the Music s?,ered the n~ed for such pu?lica- ============== - - - - - - - - - - - - - Club of the College held its first tIon,. and v:I:lle already holdmg a
• •
meeting of the year with Louis d.efoi~Ite positlOn among campus ac1'holle :l!l!l It./
II. Ralph Ol"ll.hl'r
BOOKS, STATIONERY
Krug '37, presiding. A short busi- tlvitIes, all st.udents are urged to
ness meeting followed.
make use of Its pages for the furImmediately following the dis- therance of literature at Ursinus.
so OA [0'0 U 'rAI..:
CI . BUN
PENNANTS, PENS
cussion of business at hand, Mr.
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
)o'1"1·e Sen Ic(' 0 11 orders delhel'cd
William F. Philip, the new music ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :
director and also sponsor of the
KENNETH B. NACE
to tlorlll\tor\c ill tho IIlght.
•
•
Club, was introduced to its memDE SOTO & PLYMOUTH
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
:I
bers."Music
Mr. Philip
spokeand
to the
Club
on
as a New
Higher
Sales and Service
• •

W. A. A. Holds Scavenger Hunt Students Invited to Submit
At First Meet of School Year
Original Works for Lantern
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Language." Mary Helen Stoudt
'39, played two piano numbers.
Louis Krug '37, san g two baritone
selections, after which the meeting adjourned.

I
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=. Supply Store =.
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o'kEEFE ·
MASrlRM MAmlt.t# C'fRIMONIES-SINGING. COMfOfAN
-STAR OF ,,"". "COMPILUHG

YOUNG-IlAunFUL-IXCIJlNG
,.M NlW ,SINGING ANSA"
nON OF 1'Hf. Alt. 'ROMAttnc-:·;.:
MELODY IS Hilt CON'fAf8U- .... ;.
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. efWtA$. WAmR IS MORE fUN

. 111M EVIR 011 TH. MEW .

OWIL CARAVAN.
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WS RA1)IoS fAMOUS SPoIUS
COMMENTATOR.

wrm

;·'''SIDE DOPE" ON 1Ht BIG
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'. ON1HE CAIMEL CARAVAN.
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lACK AGAIN - WITH THE HIT . ~.':
TCitlES OF mE 1)AY. CATCH.Y : .:...~
RHYTHMS! OlUGINAL OReMES: .;: ~

THE

TIlAnONS! THESE C'OLLiGJA1f '; ;:l~
FAVOIUTIS JURNISH TH1UtUN6 :~ i:~

MUSIC FOIt TH£ (AMfL CARAVAN;:;:l~;
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NOW BROADCASTING!
9fGINNING TuESDAY, OCTO BEll

I!! AND EVERtVTUESDAYANDTHURSDAY

9:00' P.M. EAS1ERN -rIME

9:30 P.M. MOUNTAIN TIMe

8:30 P.M. PACIFIC TIME.

NETWORK
THAT CAMELS, WHICH OFFER THIS ALL-STAk
PROGRAM FOR YOUR eNJOYMENT, ARE MADE FR.OM "NeR, MORE EXPENJ'IV4
1D8Aat?! - TU~SH AND DOMESTIC -THAN ANY OTHER POPUIA~ BRAND.
Copyrlgbt, 1936, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.
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GIRARD DOWNS BEAR ROOTERS
IN OPENING GAME OF SEASON I
• rhacff r Make Lone Ursinus Goal
As Vi itol' ' Attack Prevail , 3- 1
An inexperien ced Ursinus soccer
team bowed to Gira rd College of
Philadelphia, 3- 1, on Longstreth
Field Saturd a y morning. Few m en
wer e in the gam e for t h e Bears who I
h ad seen previ ous va rsity ex peri ence a nd it was not until the final
quarter t h at the Grizzlies got un -

INTRAMURAL TOUCHFOOTBALL SCHEDULE
OcL.
OcL.
Oct.
OcL.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct,.

8
9
10

14
15
16
17

21
22

Fir t Round
Brodbeck vs. Curtis
Freeland vs. Day
Stine vs. Derr
Brodbeck vs. Free.
Curtis vs. Stine
Day vs. Den
Freeland vs . Stine
Curtis vs . Den
Brodbeck vs . Day

IGrizzlies Lose to Bucknell
Bisons on Friday Night, 20=0
CConlinu e fl fro m !la g e

4:00
4:00
4:00
4 :00
4:00
4:00
4 :00
4:00
4:00

second gave Girard their first score
of the game and as the close of the
half loomed up, the Bears began to
weaken. Girard stressed their advantage but the half ended with no
further scoring .

YOUNG & EVANS, Inc.

7; Catholic U., 41
Muhlenberg, 0 ; Lafayette, 7
Albright, 7; Georgetown, 0
Drexel, 'I ; St. J oseph's, 7

LaSa~:e.

1)

Service

460 Main street
score indicates, evidenced by the
Phone 51
Collegeville, Pa.
fact that first dow ns stood 9 for
. & M ., 14; P . M. C ., 0
IUrsinus and 14 for Bucknell. While FGettysburg,
14; Junia ta, 0
Bucknell scored one touchdown on
a long pass, were put into scoring
position by another, and scored .-------------~ COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
their third on a 50-yard r un UrI INTEREST
sinus twice missed scores by 'long
ON DEPOSITS
passes drop ped in open field .
I§
§
Member of F ederal Deposit
Insurance

I

WUll l l l l l l l l l nl l l l l l Ul l nl l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l Jl 1l1I1 1 1 ~

~:~t:::'O~UL~;h;h;I~~ee';ph~~~~ !~~I g~:: ~: ~~~.~:~n!V~a~err !:~~ B:;'~~e~lneups:

too much to overcome.
Oct. 28 B rod beck vs. S t ine 4 :00
Th e Ursinus boo t el's carried the l Oct. 29 Cur tis vs. Freeland 4:00
ball into their opponents territory Oct. 30 Brodbeck VS . Derr 4:00
most of the opening quarter but Oct. 31 Day vs. S tine
4:00
poor passing on the part of the for- _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---!
wards together with the strong opposing backs kept them scoreless. ~~d Schaeffer was elected to keep
Not once in the initial period did fore goal
Bearswent
fromtraueshaut-out.
try
nd the His
game
the Philadelphians get a shot at the
Bears' uprights and the game ended shortly after.
looked as if it might end in a scoreThe line-up:
less tie as both teams changed goals Girard
Pos.
Ursinus
at the end of the first quarter.
Movan .............. O. R. ........ Schaeffer
However, a foul penalty in the Brown .. ............ 1. R. ........... Boysen

Sales - CHEVROLET -

HOW OUR RIVALS FARED

Po,.

Ursinusi~ R. J.

Valentino ........ l. end ........ Bradford
Conti ............ l. tackle ........ Rinehar t
Crouse
1. guard ............ Levin
Fasio .............. center ........ Pancoast
Dobie ............ r. guard .......... Grimm
P ociui .......... r. tackle .......... Gensler
F~ler .............. r. end .............. Bodley
Sltarsky
.... quarterback .... Cal vert
P f ' ff
el er ........ 1. h alf back Wildonger
Smith ........ r . halfback ...... .. Dresch
Miller ......... fullbac k ...... Bassman
Officials: J . R. T ri mble. Dubuque. Referee : J . T. Clinton, Yale.
Umpire: P . L. Reagan, Vill a nova.

Gillen .............. .. C. F . ................ Ernst Lin esm an: E. E. Miller , P enn
Novris ............. 1. L . .................. Frey fie ld j udge.
Engleback ...... O. L ........... Chestn ut
Tapper ........... R . H . ................ R eiff
Koch ................ C. H. F en st erm ach er
Coben ............ L. H . ..... ........... Gu est

GUTHRIDGE

I
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visitors, but the Bears, not to be
Goals- Ursin us : Shaffe r . Gira rd :
==
==
shut out entirely, hammered in on Movan 2, Koch .
Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 283
the Girard goalie.
Ursinus ...... .......... 0 0 0 1- 1
~
3
Girard fouled in the final quarter
Glrard .................. 0 1 1 1- 3 IPay Your Weekly Subscription NOW. IIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1I1111111U! <A>me in and Make Yourself at Home
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United Sutes
TreJrury Building,

From 1900 up to 1934 the leaf
tobacco used for cigarettes increased from
13,084,037 Ibs. to

326,093,357 Ibs.;
an increase of 2392%

It takes mild ripe tobacco
to make a good cigarette.

During the year ending June
30, 1900, the Government
collected from cigarette taxes

$3,969,191
For the year ending June 30,
1934, the same taxes were

$350,299,442
an increase of 8725%

-a lot of money.
Cigarettes give a lot of
pleasure to a lot ofpeople.

More cigarettes are smoked today because
more people know about them - they are better advertised.
But the main reason for the increase is that they are made
better-made of better tobaccos; then again the tobaccos are
blended-a blend of Domestic and Turkish tobaccos.
Chesterfield is made of mild, ripe tobaccos:
Everything that science knows about is used in
making it II milder and better-tasting cigarette.
We believe you will enjoy them.
<C

1 93 ~ . LIGGBIT & MYBRS TOBACCO CO.

